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Sards.
LIVER <fc MACDONALD,

eitors,Notaries Public, <6c. Office—C 
Wyndham »nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont.

FREDBRICK BISCOE, Barrister ant
Conveyancer, <fcc. Guelph. 
Wyndham and Quebec Stre

S'TEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Cop-

Quebec street, Guelph,

c/ Well Sinkers and General Jobbers.

Ryan's ashorv.

JL elled and newly furnished. Go 
commountion for commercial trav 
Free omnibus to and from all trains 
class Livery in connection.

- • ztf JAS. A. THOllP, ProjMay 14 dwtf

■^TILLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Otoce—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

FOHN KIRKHAM,

All orders promptly attended to. 
Shop—opposite Chalmer's Church, Ç 

street.. Ouelnb'
J^EMON <fc PETERSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

the Registry Offices.
A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
CHA8. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney

JT1 UTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, 
XX,_

;msters, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

o CONNOR'S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN'S HOTEL. GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
THE MARKET

Refitted in-thelatostfashion. Fivelntest 
style Phelan Tables. do

H. TAYLOR,
Vbriage silver plater,

QUE^iPH.
a >nly one this side of. Toronto.

All work warranted the bent. Please fend 
r price list. f26dlv

J^fEW COAL YARD.

The undersigned linving opened a Coa 
Yard in GUelph is prepared to furnish nil 
kinds of

Hard and Soft Coal
At moderate prices. 'Ordersloft at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly attended to.

GEO MURTON,
Guelph',Nov.sl,lS72.____________ dy

Iwtmtisments.

T>OY WANTED — Wanted, a strong 
JL> active lad to deliver parcels by the 
Aima Block delivery waggon. Apply to J. 
JR Wood. 29 dtf

10 000 Bl[SHELS 0F C0BN ,or 
’ 1 *" A. R. DAVIES,

Guelph, Mar. 1-3. dwtf On the Market.
A N APPRENTICE to Watch and Jew- 

JT3L ellery business wanted at G. D. Prin
gle’s. Wages small, but trade learned 
thorough. ml7-2wd<fcw
T>OARD and LODGING WANTED—
JL# By a young Indy, in a respectable fam
ily. Address,, siatiug terms and particulnrs, 
to Miss L. J., Guelph P.O. d3wlt>
ÇŒWING MACHINES FOR SALE. —
H For sale, several first-class Sewing Ma’ 
chir.- different makers, all new, cheap for 
cusn. Apply at the Mercery Office.

\ J EN WANTED — Tea good men 
wanted to work in the Quarries.

Wages $1.371 per day. Apply to
THOS. GOWDY,

March 22nd, 1873. d2w Limehouse.
W — -------------------------------- --------
t>UILDING SITE FOR SALE - In,

JL> town, Well cultivated, well fenced, 4£ 
acres, spring creek running across, 60 assort
ed fruit trees, frame stable, &c. Terms easy. 
For particulars, apply to Robt. mitchcll, 
No. Day’s Block. Mr21dtf
T>LACKSMITH AND APPRENTICE 
13 WANTED. - Wanted immediately, a 

Journeyman Blacksmith. A good hand only 
need apply. Also, an apprentice to the 
Blacksmith business. Apply at once to Jas. 
Laing, Morriston. f5dtf
mo LET—With immediate.possession, 

the stone cellars, rooms, offices, and 
upper story in Brownlow’s Buildings, dn 
Douglas street, near the Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsman, or William Day.

Guelph, Feb. 12, 1873 dtf
T710R SALE—Lot 71, on Wyndham- 
JL Street, known as the Black
smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate 
pbssession given. Also, a first-class stone 
house to rent. Apply to Denis Coffee.

Guelph, December 27th, 1872 dtf
TTOMESTEAD FOR SALE OR TO
JTL RENT.-Part of Lot 5, Div. F., Guelph 
Township (4 acres) board fence, orchard, 
barn, root house, out houses, well and pump,
2 log houses. Apply at the law office of the 
undersigned, in Guelph. 

mr5d&wlm ROBT MITCHELL.
REMOVAL OF OFFICES.

Lemon *V Peterson
Have removed their offices to Brownlow’s 
new buildings, near the Registry Offices, 

.Dougins street.
Guelpli, March 22nd, 1673. <lw2w

jyj^APLE LEAF BASE BALL CLUB.
A meeting of the Members of the Maplo 

Leaf Base Ball Club will be held ut THE 
QUEEN'S HOTEL. - u TUESDAY EVEN
ING, April 1st, nt hub-; . 7 o'clock, for the 
election of officers for the ensuing year.

JOHN COLSON, Sec.
Guelph, March 29th. 1673. d3t

p£AY FOR SALE.
F’rdm 40 to 50 tons of hay for sale, by the 

ton or load. Witi-be-sold on the farm and it 
can bo weighed < n the, scales at Wilson's 
Corner. Apply to

JOHN LAIDLAW.
Or JAMES LAIDLAW,

Paislev Block;
March 24,1872. ' d&wtf

JRON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
I Norfolk Street, Guelph;

15dw_________  JOHN CROWE, Proprietor

pON AND ;BRASS
Castings of all kinda made on short notice nt

THE GUELPH UNION FOUNDRY
We also keep on hand four qualities of

BABBITT METAL.
HARLEY & HEATHER. 

Husk.sson Street, Gueljih. rall-dwJm

y yjVaIirioti ,
Veterinary Surgeon,

m. n. c. v. s„ l., H.r. v. m! a.,
Having lately arrived in Guelph from Eng
land. and taken up his residence here, in
tern! ■> continuing the practice of his profes
sion. i »r<lers left at ton Mkhcvry Office, or 
at H. A. Kirkland's, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard's new foundry, will be promptly 
attended to.'

Having had great oxperioncein all diseases 
of Horses and Cattle, all eases placed under 
his treatment will receive the greatest at
tention. Charces moderate. olildwy

ROBERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watcii awl CM laker. Jeweller.
Wyndham. S trè5t>Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains,"Brooch
es, Rings. &c., Hair-Plait aiJd Device Work, 

- Clocksand Time pieces, Je wdlry repaired and 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety.. 

Guelph, Feb. 12,1873. _____  dwy

D,R. BROCK,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

y opposi 
Quebec street, Guelph,.

Dr. Brock having returned from the South, 
will attend to all professional calls ns usual.

MISS HANNAH FORD wishes to in
timate to the Ladiea, of Guelph, and 

neighborhood, that she is again at liberty to 
->o out as sick nurse to any one requiring 
,icr services. Residence near Mr. Mays's, 
Elora Road. References kindly permitted 
to Drs. Herod & Keating. Mrs. Col. Higin- 
botham, Mrs. b. Bov.lt, Mrs. A. M. Jackson, 
&c. m24-wld0

Desirable property for sale
—Consisting of 14 acres of excellent 

land, with good roughcast cottage, stable, 
etc., within one rnfle of Guelpli Market 
House. This offers a good chance for. mar
ket gardeners, or others desiring a few acres 
in a retired locality closerto-imtrket. Will 
be sold cheap. Ti^lo perfect. Apply to Hart
& Spiers, 4 Day's Block, Guelph.

50 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE
IN PVSLINCH.

Railway time table — winter
Arrangement—On after Monday, 18th 

November :
Grand Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph at follows :
WEST

2:37 a.m.; 9.45a.m.; 1:60p.m.;6:00p.m.;e 
8:83 p mj.

*1 o London, Goderich, and Detroit. JTo Berlin.

8:05 a.m; 7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
and 8:33 p.m.

Great Western—Goelph Branch.
Going South—6.50 a.m., 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton ; 4.55p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford : mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
).0D p.m. for Fergus.

T^EW AND

SEASONABLE GOODS,
WHOLE BALE AND RETAIL.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
ILLINOIS WHITE CORNMEAL
ILLINOIS RYE FLOUR
ST LOUIS HOMINY
NEW PRUNES
OLD PRUNES
DRIED APPLES
WHITE BEANS
PEARL BARLEY
POT BARLEY
PATNA A ARRACAN RICE

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Corn, 
Peas and Cherrie»,

At John A. Wood’s,
Alma Block and Lower Wyndham-street. 
Guelph, March 26,1873. dw

Sttrtph SMamg$teminj
SATURDAY EV'NG, MARCH 29, 1873,

Town and County Sews.
I HAVE MISSED YOU MOLLIE DaBLIKG. —

This is the title of a new song and chorus, 
for sale at the bookstore of Mr. John 
Anderson, Wyndham Street. Secure a 
copy wi thout delay as the number on sale 
is limited.

The Weather.—Present appearances 
indicate heavy floods, and the consequent 
destruction of a large amount of property. 
The heavy snow storm has been followed 
by rain, which has been falling without 
intermission during last night and to-day. 
The streets of the town are flooded, and 
walking is.positively dangerous.

New Confectionery Store.—Messrs 
Warner & Sutton have opened a new 
confectionery store in J. R. Porte's old 
watch and je well ry store, Wyndham 
street, where they will always have on 
hand cakes, crackers, and everything in 
the confectionery line. Coffee and ice 
cream rooms will shortly be opened in 
connection with the establishment.

The RoAiiiNr. Game.—The return match 
between the Weavers and the Amateurs 
took place on the covered rink here, on 
Friday nightj for a supper, when the 
former came off the victors by twelve 
shots. Time two hours and a half. The 
following-is the score 
Wm. Roper, |R. Bucham,
Charles Spalding, Wm. Heffernan,
A. Congelton, ,John Mitchell,
John Anderson, j Robert Mitchell,
J. Spalding, skip 17.1 A. Robeitson, skip 5.

Northwest Quarter of Lot 27, Con. 1, 9 
miles from. Guelph, 2 from Morriston or 
Aberfoyle, nml 11 from Brock Road ; com
fortable house, and large log barn and
stables. Will boksold cheap, and on liberal ------ —. »
tonus of payment*, or town property will 1>o contribution a very fine worked Ottaman 
takenin exenange. Apj«ly through Cuelph OOYer has already been handed in by Mrs. 

uir22-dwtf • David Allan.

Y. M. 0. A. Bazaar.—A meeting of»the 
ladies representing the different churches 
of the town was held yesterday (Friday) 
afternoon in the Association Rooms. 
This was the .first meeting and judging 
from the large number, there being 43 
present, and from the hearty manner in 
which nil entered into the movement, we 
have no doubt but that the proposed Ba
zaar will be an,entire success. A Com
mittee representing each congregation 
was appointed and will report at the next 
meeting which will be held in’ the same 
'place on Friday, April 18th. The first

Post Office, box 161, 
Spiers, Guelph. _

REFORM MEETING.

ORTH WELLINGTON J New Orleans Minstfçi.s.—This (Satur-
-Lv 1 day) evening the New Orleans Minstrels

plàv in the town ball here when we ex- 
j pect to see the hall crowded to its utmost 
J capacity. The company played in Ham-

------ j ilton on Thursday evening, and the
A,„c«m6-ltl>M.'mber« of ,b, ltelorm j Tim,.that mn one present ap. 
«.Deletion Oi this Holing will be Held j peered wilt pleased with the performance.

! Maud Stanley sang several beautiful 
I songs during the evening and was loudly 
' encored, responding each time with some'

DOMINION SALOON.

FRESH OYSTERS
IN- EVERY STYLE.

to be had at this saloon.
The best Liquors and Cigars always n

DENIS BUNYAN, , 
Guelph, Sept. 30,1672

I

AT COLLISSON'S HALL,
HARHISTON,

On Friday, the Itli lj»rll.
At 1 o'clock, p.m., for the purpose of con-, 
eidering the measures to be adopted to resist 
the protest against Col. Higinbotliam’s eloc-

ALEk MF.IKJÆJOHN, Sec. 
Harriston, March 28, lb73. dw

Rev.W. M. i’lmshon,».!».
This celebrated Orator will deliver one of 

his best 'Lectim s IN THE WESLEYAN' 
METHODIST UlL’ItCH,

On Tuesday Evening, April 1st,
(Not on Wednôsdav, as previously 

announced),

thing prettier than the first. Mr. C.
Fffiff'a clarionet solo had many admirers, 
and Frank West ; kept the audience in 
roars of laughter with his banjo lolil'u- 
quizations. Both gentlemen are masters 
of the instruments they play. There .,is 
nothing low or mean in the conversation 
between the “end men,” but a great deal 
that is witty and interesting, while the 
vocal abilities of each is far above medi 
ocrity. Towards the close of the enter
tainment, Mr. W. Wentworth gave some , ,. ..-
of his marvellous feats of contortion. To j 1
see him, alone, is worth the price of ad
mission, Go early to-night and secure

Chalmers* Church 8. 8. Concert,
The concert given by the children at

tending Chalmers’ Church Sabbath- 
School, in the Town Hall, on Friday 
night, was a great success both in point 
of attendance and in the character of the 
entertainment. Every available foot of 
room in the Hall was occupied, and quite 
a number were obliged to stand during 
the performance. The children, num
bering about 200, were seated on the 
steps at the south end of the Hall, the 
girlç on one side and the boys dn the 
other. Mr. Maitland fully understands 
th’e power of effect on an audience, as was 
seen by the manner in which he had 
them arranged according to age. The 
young folks in their best attire and with 
smiling faces presented a most pleasing 
and attractive picjture.4 Their behaviour 
throughout was excellent, which is alike 
creditable to themselves and their talen
ted teacher. As Mr. Guthrie, the Super
intendent, remarked at the beginning of 
the concert, Mr. Maitland, has only had 
the scholars in training for the short 
space of two months, yet during that 
time they have made wonderful progress, 
and they sang with a correctness, pré
cisai and expression that was astonish
ing. Mr. Maitland has the rare faculty 
of thoroughly interesting his papibi 
while he is imparting instruction, and 
this combined with the excellent system 
he follows makes his success certain. 
The programme consisted of hymns com
monly used in the Sunday-Schools, solos 
and choruses, all ef which were admirably 
rendered and elicited repeated and hearty 
applause. The little ladies who sang the 
solos were Misses Barclay, Emilie, S. 
Cossitt, McPherson, Scroggie and Little, 
and Master Jas. Maitland. All of them 
did remarkably well, especially Annie 
McPherson, who has a sweet, clear and 
mellow voice, and whose beautiful sing
ing of a sweet little piece called forth a 
hearty encore. Even the infant class 
had their little hymn to sing, and though 
a little scared at the sea of faces 
before them, they did it very well. Some 
of the choruses were given with great ex
pression and feeling. Miss Cossitt 
played the accompaniments on the organ 
with excellât taste.

During the performance the Rev. 
Messrs. Wardrope, Torrance and Dr. 
Hogg gave short and very suitable ad
dresses, dwelling off the power of music 
and the effect for .good it has on our na
ture, especially the beneficial effect it 
has on the young. Mr. Torrance in 
speaking on this subject dwelt on the im
portance of imparting musical instruc
tion to the children attending our public 
schools, and hoped that before long the 
Trustees of our Board would follow the 
example of other Boards, and secure 
such instruction for the young people of 
this Town. At tho close of the pro
gramme the Dismission Hymn was sung, 
and before tho audience broke up the 
boys of tho school gave three rousing 
cheers for their able teacher, Mr. Mait
land, who well deserved the compliment. 
We trust that this is only the first of 
other concerts of a similar character 
which Mr. Maitland and his pupils may 
give, for we can assure them that they 
will be exceedingly popular and will al
ways be well attended.

Where’s the Inspector l 
So soon as we can find the wherea

bouts of the Health Inspector, or any 
member of the Board of Health, or the 
chief constable, we mean to inform them 
that about ten clays ago some person, 
contrary to section 22 of by-law 164, 
threw a load of night soil off the bridge 
crossing the Speed on Neeve Street, into 
the river. This is one of the filthiest 
acts any person co.nld bo guilty of, and 
we are glad to say that a heavy penalty 
—950—has been provided. We1 hope 
this is the hist of this kind of work.

THIS MOHMINC'S DESPATCHES
An American Claims the (jucen 

to be his Mother.

He was Arrested by the Guards

Another Murder In New York.

A Negro Hanged for Rape. 

loss of atVossei.
d London, March 28.—An insane Ameri
can-appeared at the lodge-gate, Windsor 
Castle, yesterday, and demanded admit
tance to see the Queen, alleging that Her 
Majesty, was his mother. He wait arrested 
by the guards, and upon being threatened 
with incarceratwn in a ma^-house, pro
mised to return to the United States.

The steamship Great Western, which 
was ashore at Blackmore, got off and re
turned to Bristol. The extent of her in
juries, if any, are not yet ascertained.

New York, March 28.—Catharine Ker- 
non, a married woman, was this evening 
found in the saloon, No. 61, Washington 
Street, suffering from severe wounds. 
She was taken to Park Hospital, where 
she died ten minutes after being admit
ted. Her husband was arrested on sus
picion of being her murderer. The 
couple resiefèd over the saloon, and were 
addicted to drink, and constantly quar
relling.

St. Louis, March 28.—George Bryan, a 
negro; was hanged by a mob at Chillico, 
on Wednesday #ight, for committing 
rape on Miss Fiske, a highly respectable 
young white lady, living abowt twenty 
miles from that place.

San Francisco, March 29.—Last week 
the- schooner Lark sailed from San 
Diego for the East Indies. Among the 
passengers were six persons convicted of 
murders, to be taken to Lapay, Lower 
California. The bod", s of four men have 
been found, washed ashore, and chained 
together. Pieces of a wreck have been 
picked up near where the bodies were 
discovered, and it is feared that the ves
sel was lost, with all hands.

IMAGINARY EVILS.
Let to-morrow take care of to-morrow, 

Leave things of the future to fate ;
What's the use to anticipate sorrow ?

Life's troubles never came too late t 
If to hope over much be an error,

’Tis one that the wise have preferred ; 
Aid how often have hearts been in terror, 

Of evils—that never occurred.
Have faith—and thy faith shall sustain thee;

Permit not suspicion and care 
With invisible bonds to enchain thee,

But bear what God gives thee to bean;
Bv His spirit supported and gladdened,

But no er by forbodings deterred, V 
Think^of how many hearts have been aad-

By fear of—what never occurred 1 
Let to-morrow take care oi to-morrow, 

Short and dark as life may appear,
We may make it still darker by sorrow,

Still shorter by folly and fear !
Half our troubles are half our invention ;

And often from blessings conferred 
TTnvè wo sunk in tbs wild apprehension 
* ( if evils—that ne-, er occurred 1

LIEES BET 1ER MOMENTS.
Life has its moments 

Of beauty and bloom,
But they hang like sweet roses 

On -the edge of the tomb.
B1 essings they bring us,

As lovely us brief,
They meet us whefi happy, 

And leave us in grief.
Hues of the morning,

Tinging the sky ;
Como on the sunbeams,

And off with them fly ; 
Shadows ol evening 

Hong’Boft on the shore, 
Darkness inwrapa them—

• We see them no more.
So life’s better moments 

In brilliance appear, 
Dawning in beauty,

Our journey to cheer ;
Round us they linger 

Like shadows of oven,
Would that we, like them, 

Might melt into heaven !

POLICE COURT.

JP STURDY,

ttoiyvo tjiprn f fli’-nmcntql Pniufuy’
.... -1,. I, U -J. vM.ujtkai 1 ii 161-1,,

r,RAINER ixoFArEH-HANOBR.
Shtip next to tho Wellington Hotel. Wy’ndf 
hn-p Stvoor G’mlvb. f?" dw

>LA8TER, PLASTER.

JUST RECEIVED,

Remember, this will be the lust opportun is 
tv of hearing Dr. Pur.shon in this town, as 
lie purposes leaving Canada in April or May 
for England. . ..

ADMISSION—The price of admission has 
been put.at only. 25 cents in order to give 
every one so disposed an opportunity of 
hearing him.

Proceeds to be/lovotou to the Building. 
Fund of the New Wesleyan "Church.

1.; i.turc'commeüon at 7.45.
E. H. MADDOCK,

Guelph. March 24: 1873. d3-wi Secretary,

Subject : THE HUGUENOTS, j Before r. W. Saunders, Esg., P. II.
--------  I March 29, 1873.

Some time since Chief Constable Kelly 
charged the proprietor, of tho new eating 
house, at the station of the.Great West
ern Railway, with selling liquor over the 
>ar. The Police Magistrate reserved his 
decision until to-day, whop it was given 
against ,the defendant, who was fined 820 
and costs. /

His worship took occasion to remark 
that it was contrary to law to sell, liquor 
over more than one bar, at any ope time, 
in any house of public entertainment.

Manitoba Items.
We clip the following interesting items 

of news from the Free Press of a recent

An Absurdity.—After the close of the 
Session of the Legislature, the Govern
ment took it into its, head, for some rea
son or another, that the Parliament 
busings were in danger, and caused a 
guard of Her Majesty’s servants to be put 
thereon, and up to the time of the 
departure of the stage on Thursday, tho 
most diminutive and harmless looking 
specimen of humanity couldn’t gain ad
mittance to the sacred pile without the

who comes there Î" and an inspection 
by tho Commander of ttfe guard.

Jim wants to know if the “boom” of 
the nine o’clock gun at the Fort couldn’t 
be utilized in kèeping the village from 
floating down stream next month.

Effigy.—On Saturday evening last an 
effigy of the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of the Honorable Hudson’s Bay 
•Company, and representative of the con
stituency of Winnipeg and St. John’s, 
was burned about five hundred yards 
west of the Gazette Office.

Mirage.—Each morning for some time 
one of these phenomena* has been on ex
hibition in the direction of Kockwood, 
Manitoba, and yesterday it was particu
larly distinct,—so much so indeed, that 
localities at a distance of thirty miles 
could be plainly seen.

“ Better Terms.”—A deputation con
sisting of Hon. Messrs. Clarke, Royal 
and Howard took their departure for Ot
tawa on Thursday. It is given to he un
derstood that their mission is to press 
the Dominion Government for

SOO tons Purls nnilCnl- 
<’<l"„ln Plaster ;

Alflo, « large quantity of Land Salt, Water 
Lime, and Seed Grain,at the Montreal

—a----- . amt tit. Railway
re. Guelph.

Guelph, Jan, 29,1879
!0.ObJlLKWILL

dwt

THE SHORT HORN BULL .
" ItBMVS" , -.

Will serve cows on the farm of tlxp Sub
scriber. Terms—Grade SI.25 each cow, for 
the Reason ; Pure bred 84, to be paid on the 
1st of January, 1874.

THOS. McCULLOUGH, 
Fruit Hill Farm, Eromosa. 

Pedigree—No. 724. iod and white, got by 
Duke of Ashell, 517, dam Boey .Nell by Bed 
Prince, 602, g dam Helena by Barbn Solway, 
40, g g dam Blanche by Prince of the West, 
588,2081, See C. H. bock. ml2w5t

STRAYED SOW—Came on the premi
ses of the subscriber, about 7 weeks 

ago, a young Berkshire Sow. The owner, on 
proving property and paying expenses, can 
takah.ra.ay. A. J. CDBlSB,
M2C-W3 Lot 13,4th con. Erin.

Served him Right.—At the Weiland 
Interim Court, just closed, tho colored 
man, Samuel Howed, who committed tho 
assault on Mrs. Nese, the particulars of 
whose case have already appeared in the 
Mercury, was sentenced to 18 mouths 
in the common jail at hard labor, and to 
recèivo at the end of the first month 
twenty lashes ; at the end of the third 
month twenty more ; and at the end of 
the nine months twenty more. We trust 
that the lashes will be given with a will, 

| bb the rascal richly deserves it and 
! something more.

A Deserved Tribute.
A correspondent of the Hamilton Times 

writing from Alma, over the signature of 
Typo, gives a graphic description of the 
recent snoxv storms, and the consequent 
detention of trains on the Wellington, 
Grey & Bruce.Jlailway. In .speaking of j 
Conductor Quirk, he says that gentleman 
worked like a Trojan, and rendered 
valuable assistance when the train wrs so 
snowed up that it ( could not move. All 
hope was given up of proceeding any 
further Wednesday night, and provision 
was immediately made to do the best 
that could be done tor the comfort of the 
passengers who were so unfortunate as to 
be detained on their journey, with tho 
wind blowing a pèriect hurricane and 
driftin''the snow with such fury that it 
was almost impossible to see in what di
rection to proceed to the village. It was 
announced that the passengers would 
have to do tho best they could to gain 
the same, but Conductor Quirk somehow 
managed to get(a comfortable conveyance 
for the ladies, and the gentlemen had to 
plod through snow about two or three 
feet deep towards the village,’at the same 
time facing the drifting storm. Arriving 

>at,tho village all were made bomf«4tabler 
and the passengers assembled in front of 
the Commercial Hotel, and presented 
Conductor Quirk with the following ad
dress, which he .fully merited for his very 
kind and considerate attention for the 
benefit of the passengers :—

ADDRESS.
Alma, March 27, 1873.

The Dawson Route.
As much diversity of opinion still pre

vails as to the availability of the Dawson 
route, for a cheap and comfortable pas
sage to the Province of Manitoba, it is 
desirable to have the experience of some 
who have travelled it. Mr. F. B. Marsh
all contributes to Pure Gold a long com
munication upon the. subject, for the es
pecial purpose of giving information to 
intending emigrants to the North West. 
The calculation he makes in cost between 
the Duluth and the Dawson routes, 
makes a contrast very much in favor of 
the latter, and the accommodations pro
vided' for travellers seem to be ample, 
holding out as they do the opportunity of 
enjoying an interesting summer trip for 
very little expense. He says :

As regards the best1 way of reaching 
this new country, 1 strongly recommend 
emigrants going together in a company, 
as each can assist the other, and make 
the journey more congenial. The pas
sage from Toronto to Fort Garry has 
been reduced for the ensuing season from 
thirty to fifteen dollars, and children un
der twelve years of age half price, with 
allowances for each adult of 150 lbs of 
luggage free. -All emigrants must start 
from Toronto ,by railway via Northern 
Railway to Collingwood, and from thence 
by steamér to Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
Thunder Bay, which will take about 
three and one half days, and on arrival 
at Thunder Bay, tho emigrants will find 
a large commodious emigrant house, with 
every accommodation for their reception 
on landing from the steamer.

They then proceed from Prince Arthurs 
Landing by Government stage over a 
most splendid road forty-five miles long, 
to Lake Shebandowan, and for accommo
dation of passengers to obtain meals, 
there are houses every ten miles. On ar
rival at Shebandowan. another first-class 
emigrant house w ll be found there, with 
good bed-rooms for rest for the night.— 
From this place commences the journey 
by water, v hich is made easy and profit
able byfo small steamer on each lake. As 
a portage of land divides the several 
lakes, the emigrai#will find there houses 
erected, for their accommodation. By 
this way of pleasant travelling after a 
few days the emigrants will arive at Bare 
Portage, or Kettle Falls, and then com
mences Rainy Lake, where a large steam
er, 100 feet long, (built by the contractor, 
Captain Jamee.Diçk,) will convey passen
gers and freight to Fort Francis, and be 
met by another steamer 120 feet long, to 
take them down Rainy River and • across 
the Lake of the Woods, terminating at 
the North West Angle. Then, comes a 
land journey of 93 miles of good road to 
he travelled .by first-class stages and 
teams, with resting places in Government 
houses at Brick River, White Mud River, 
and at Oak Point, about 30 miles from 
Fort Garry. On arrival at their destina
tion a very large Government house is 
erected, with evjery accommodation aiid 
comfort, where the emigrant can remain 
until he settles his business or finds em
ployment. It will thus be seen that the 
water and laud passage to Red River can 
be made a summer excursion, with the 
opportunity of viewing some of the most 
beautiful scenery in the world. The 
lakes studded with thousands of islands, 
covered with trees and rich foliage. By 
this sketch it will be seen that 96 miles # 
by railway to Collingwood, 532 hyUeamer 
to Prince Arthur’s Landing, 45 "miles by 
stage or wagon from Thunder Bay to 
Lake Shebandowan, 310 miles of broken 
navigation from Shebandowan to the 
North West Angle of the Woods, and 95 
miles of stage or wagon to Fort Garry, 
can be accomplished in about 14 days 
from Prince Arthur’s Landing to Fort 
Garry, for the small sum of 915, with' an 
additional $5 for provisions for consump
tion on the way.

When I returned to Ontario .from Fort 
Garry, last year, I came by the United 
States route, via Duluth, and a short ac
count of the journey may not be uninter
esting to the readers cf your paper. I 
left Fort Garry in the Hudson Bay 
Steamer “International,” for Morehead, 
by way of Red River, which cost $17.50, 
and after seven days reached the termin
us of the railway at the latter place, and 
paid $14 more for my passage to Duluth, 
and on to Collingwood by steamer, and 
by rail to Toronto, making a distance of 
about 1,600 miles by land and water, and 
costing, with board and provisions, $86.

Mr. John Quirk,—Before we part from, 
you, sir, this^morning, we, the passengers
on the W. G. «ft B. Railway, train south, - , , -
I,el bound to exprees to you our gratitude « ?e*,er.Ted *6«t D»wion-« route 
and thanks lor your unanimity, kindness ! » ab(mt rndes shortsr, and cheaper 
end attention to all on board vonr train, ; bY *60- wbl=h “ « great item in the 
under the circumstances.. TLs trains i flnancnl exchequer of those starting oneunder the circumstances. # The trains 
blocked up in the snow, unable to move a 
distance of over half a mile from the 
village of Alma, with four disabled en
gines in front of the train of which you 
had charge, you exerted yourself in a 
manner which was pleasing to all, and 
sent to the train a hot and comfortable 
meal to all on board who were unable to 
walk to the Village ; and afterwards pro-

bettor 1 cured teams to draw them through un- 
• broken snow drifts, across the fields, the

. ___________ ! ladies and children to the village, and
Jury Discharged.—A nice tale of a j then, owing to your exertions, all were 

Jury from Ireland. At Clonmel (South | made as comfortable» as possible under 
Tipperary) Assizes, they had been hear- the circumstances.
ing a murder case for-two! days, when a j Unpleasant as it is to be delayed on 
juroi began to interrupt tho Crown | the road, to say nothing of tho expense
Counsel in an unseemly manner, asking 
him if he bad any eyjdeuce to sustain 
the statements ho was making. This 
happened so often that the Lord Chief 
Justice utrectod the juror to be examined 
by a medical man, who reported that he 
was, though not exactly drunk, just a bit 
balmy. Upon this the Court at once dis
charged the jury, and "the whole case is 
to be tried over again.

The Teletcoqe, Walkerton, has just 
passed into the hands of Craig Bros., one 
of whom has published it for some time 
past on account of the owner, Mr. Roes,a 
lawyer in that town. It is intended to, be 
conducted on the same political princi
ples as in the past, and we wish the new 
proprietors all reasonable success in their 
investment.

"yj

to the G. W., still that unpleasantness 
was greatly softèned by yoiir kind, 
thoughtful and gentlemanly conduct to
wards us. \Ve cannot part from you 
now, sir, without again thanking ycu on 
behalf of ourselv<w and fellow passengers, 
and add, in conclusion, the W. G. <fe B. 
are indeed well off in having the services 
of one like you.

(Signed) oh behalf of the passengers, 
Rpv. A. Tolmib, Southampton.
C. W. Stovbl, Walkerton.
Edwin A. Slbb, Southampton. 
Thos; Cowan, Londoii. . e 
J. H. Pettit, Hamilton, f *, 
R. C. Tubby, Port Elgin.

Conductor Quirk replied in a few ap* 
propriété remarks, thanking the passen
gers for this token of their esteem.

journey to become settlers in a new coun
try. In addition to tho above informa
tion I would point out that there is and 
will be a great demand for agricultural 
farmers with small capital, and laborers, 
who make the tilling of the soil their par
ticular calling. Also, from the fact cf a 
brick Parliament House and Governor’s 
residence, departmental offices and build
ings being raised at Winnipeg, there will 
be a great demand for masons, bricklay
ers, plasterers, brickmakers, painters, 
glaziers, laborers, <6c. For such kinds of 
work no better wages can be obtained in 
any part ot Canada, averaging for first 
class mechanics from $4 to $5 per diem, 
and for laborers about $2 to $3£ pe diem, 
and although the cost of living is dearer 
than in Canada from $25 to $80 per 
month, yet I contend that a greater 
amount of money can be saved than can 
be done in any part of Canada.

I write these remarks from pore-onal 
experience, and wishing to. piaoe the 
truth before hundreds who have written 
me off this subject, I am induced to advo
cate an early emigration to Manitoba, 
over the Dawson route. *

! “Thsir Name ib.Lbgkin,” may bo ap. 
plied to those who die annually of Con
sumption, although science has of late 
years sensibly diminished their number. 
It is gratifying to know that the general 
use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
is largely instrumental in attaining this 
end. i
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